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Hope for ALL Nations
I love the Olympics. While the competition is glorious, and the medals
ceremonies moving, my favorite events are probably the opening and closing
ceremonies. Under each flag people from so many nations come, of every
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Create in me a clean
heart, O God, and
renew a right spirit
within me. Cast me
not away from your
presence, and take
not your Holy Spirit
from me.
Psalm 51:10-11
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color and complexion, speaking many languages, men and women all
together as one.
And I think it must look a lot like the Kingdom of Heaven.
There are surprisingly few descriptions of Kingdom of Heaven in the Bible,
given what a prevalent theme it is. And yet when heaven is mentioned, it
seems to often include not just Christians or Jews but “all nations.”
Isaiah prophesies that God will make “for all peoples” a feast and will
destroy death forever (Isaiah 25:6-7). The Psalmist describes God as
“ruling over the nations” (Psalm 22:8). Simon describes Jesus as “a light to
the nations” (Luke 2:32). The Book of Acts and all the Epistles of the New
Testament present the ministry that flows from Jesus command, “Go and make disciples of all
nations” (Matthew 28:19).
Revelation gives the clearest picture in the recounting of a vision:
“….I looked, and there was a great multitude that no one could
count, from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and
languages, standing before the throne and before the
lamb…” (Revelation 7:9).
This vision of all nations gathered before Jesus, this vision of
Jesus as a light to the world, this vision of all peoples becoming
disciples – what could that mean for us?
Last fall, Redeemer completed the MAP survey, which revealed
our priorities. #2 and #3 involved growing our church in
members and in worship participants. If we are to do this, we
must be willing to reaching out to others – even those who don’t
look, act, or sound like us. This Lent, we will explore themes of Jesus as the Hope For All Nations.
This theme will be present in our Sunday morning worship services where art and music will
encourage us to be broken open for the sake of the Gospel. Wednesday night Lenten Study for all ages
will help us “Resist the Power of Fear” as we encounter people with different viewpoints and
experiences. Mission Outreach is bringing special guests to Redeemer on February 25 and on March 1
who will help us connect with the greater mission and vision of our church. You won’t want to miss it!
We Christians know that our victory is already won in Christ and the triumph of the Kingdom of
Heaven is sure. Our task this Lenten season and always, is to making our church and world more
resemble God’s Kingdom.
Thanks be to God,
Pastor Katie Hines-Shah
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Out of the Waters: Resisting the Power of Fear
A Lenten Study using the Cycle of Civility
Wednesday Nights 6:00–7:00pm * February 21–March 21

According to the MAP survey, our first priority as a congregation was “Helping members recognize
God at work in all aspects of our lives.” Could Redeemer, as a congregation, dare to bring our faith
into the sometimes hot topics of our world?
It seems we live in an era where civility is no longer
valued. Washington is more polarized than ever, litmus
tests are common, even in church, and even married
couples find there are topics they cannot discuss.
In our work lives, our family lives, our social lives, and
especially our churches, we can think that winning is
everything (whatever that might look like) and try to
circumvent the real learning, joy, and fellowship that
comes from working through important things together.
Could there be a better way?
This Lent we will be studying together the story of Moses and the Hebrew people using an adapted
Bible Study from Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services (LIRS). This study: Out of the Waters:
Resisting the Power of Fear, is a deep dive into the first five chapters of Exodus. As we explore the
early life of Moses some particularly relevant and sometimes controversial topics will be discussed:
immigration, sexism, civil disobedience, living in two worlds, and doing God’s work with what you
have. This won’t be a study geared toward any particular political stance; Christians of good will can
differ on these issues! If and when we disagree, we are going to use the Cycle of Civility to have better
conversations.
Redeemer’s Church and Community group will be teaching us the Cycle of Civility as part of our
study series. The Cycle proceeds like this:
•
•
•
•
•

1. Ask genuinely curious questions
2. Listen to the values and emotions being shared
3. Reflect on what’s been said (summarize to make sure you’ve understood the speaker)
4. Agree – find something on which both of you can agree. Often these are values, goals, or
emotions.
5. Finally share your own view point. And start the cycle again!

If you want to use your faith to talk about things that really matter this Lent is a great opportunity! I
hope you will join us Wednesdays from 6:00–7:00pm in the Fellowship Room.
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Youth and Family Ministries
new Nursery Attendant

We are excited to announce that we now have two paid staff
members in the Nursery every Sunday! We welcome Venus
Holzmann as our second Nursery Attendant on Sunday mornings.
Nursery Hour takes place during the second service, from
10:45am to 12:15pm. We are currently still looking for Substitute
Nursery Attendants when needed. The Substitute Nursery
Attendant position will be a paid position and schedules will be
made in advance. Please contact Director of Youth and Family
Ministries, Tyler Parks (tyler@redeemerhinsdale.org) for more
information.

Children

On December 10, students from the Sunday School program
participated in The Miracle of Christmas with a Fashionable
Twist! A Christmas Pageant that portrayed the miracle of
Christmas with hilarious style under the Direction of Sarah
McCabe and Trish Rosland, with help from Sunday School
families at the 11:00am service.

Lenten Dinners
Wednesdays
@ 5:30pm

(February 21—March 21)

Sunday School students kicked off 2018 with Spark Lectionary
Curriculum, which is specially designed to follow the church year,
and allows children to study the same stories during the service!
46 students are lead by 13 adult teachers and six high school
helpers, which is a testament to the strength and vibrancy of the
Sunday School program!

Girl Scout Cookie Coffee Hour

Lenten Dinners are right
around the corner! Join us for
Soup Suppers, put on by our
many areas of ministry. We
kick off the evenings at
5:30pm, enjoy food and
fellowship, and then break
into our Intergenerational
Lenten Bible Study. This year,
we follow Out of the Waters:
Overcoming the Power of
Fear which parallels the story
of Moses and the Exodus with
modern day social justice
issues.

Sunday, February 25, 8:15am—12:30pm
Worried that you missed your chance for
Samoas, Thin Mints, and Do-Si-Dos? Fear
not! The Girl Scouts of Redeemer are going
to host a booth sale at church on Sunday
February 25. Cookies will be available for
pick up at the booth. If your favorite flavor
runs out, you can place an order for pick up
a subsequent Sunday. (Betty recommends
the new S’mores flavor!) Girl Scout cookies
freeze well so plan on stocking up! Just $5 a box!
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Confirmation Retreat

10 Confirmation students and four adult chaperones traveled to
Lutherdale Bible Camp in Elkhorn Wisconsin on February 2—4 for the
2018 Metro Chicago Synod Confirmation Retreat. While at
Lutherdale, students interacted, studied, and worshipped with over two
hundred of their peers from the Metro Chicago Synod. We pray that as
they embarked on this journey were able to grow deeper in their faith in
Jesus Christ. Students that attended were John Hines-Shah, Eric
Seppanen, Layne Dale, Evan Metzler, Catie McCabe, Halle Steffenson,
Matthew Hughes, Evan Hunter, Preston Sieben, and Alex Sheppel.

High School

Eight students and three chaperones are signed up to attend the National Youth Gathering in
Houston, Texas. Students will fly to Houston on June 26 and spend five days interacting, serving,
and worshiping alongside 35,000 of their peers! You will be able to find profiles of each student and
chaperone attending the National Youth Gathering on the Youth Bulletin Board next to the Parish
Room.

National Youth Gathering
Fundraisers

Keep your eyes open for the Youth Envelope Wall, a great way to make
donations toward cutting down the cost of the National Youth Gathering.
The entire trip cost is around $1,100 per student, and students are working
to raise about $500 to help cover the cost of transportation.
Students will also host a free-will offering Easter Breakfast on Sunday,
April 1, between services. All are encouraged to attend a morning of
fellowship and celebration as we serve a hearty breakfast!
Your donations are greatly appreciated as we prepare for an unforgettable faith experience at the
National Youth Gathering.

Adult Education

In February, Dr. Kurt Hendel will join us for What’s Faith Got to Do
With It? a three week presentation and study on the Christian life from a
Lutheran perspective. On the fourth Sunday, Dr. Hendel invites
participants to decide which topics should be explored during a “fireside
chat.”
Topics for the month include:
February 4: “Faith Created – Faith Nurtured”
February 11: “The Christian Life: A Radical Altruistic Ethic”
February 18: “Ethical Living: Practical Implications”
February 25: “Fireside Chat”
Join us during the month of February for Adult Forum with Dr. Kurt
Hendel! We look forward to seeing you between services at 9:45am in the
Parish Room.
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Remember You are Dust – Ash Wednesday
We begin Lent with Ash Wednesday – when our foreheads will be marked with the sign of the cross
and the pastor will speak the familiar words, “Remember you are dust – and to dust you shall
return.”
These words are a potent reminder of mortality. Ashes to ashes, dust to dust – are the words spoken
at the grave. Ash Wednesday reminds us that our time on earth is finite and that we should live our
lives knowing that we only have so much time to do the right thing and to seek forgiveness for what
we have done wrong.
But there is also something else.
I remember once learning that most of the dust in our homes is made of
two things – skin cells and star dust. I don’t know if that’s true, but I
like the image: that dust is made of us and the stars, that we are part of
each other, and that no matter how lowly we may seem there is promise
of more.
According to Genesis, from the dust of the earth God makes all of life. If
God can do that with dust, what might God do with us?
When we confess our sins, when we seek forgiveness, when we pledge to
amend our ways and walk in newness of life, what might be possible for
us? New life, renewed life, eternal life?
Jan Anderson writes in her poem Blessing the Dust:

So let us be marked not for sorrow.
And let us be marked not for shame.
Let us be marked not for false humility or for thinking we are less than we are
but for claiming what God can do within the dust,
within the dirt, within the stuff of which the word is made
and the stars that blaze in our bones
and the galaxies that spiral inside the smudge we bear
Come and see what God can do with the dust that is you. Join us for Ash Wednesday services
February 14 at 12:15pm and 7:00pm. All are welcome.
What to expect on Ash Wednesday…
Ash Wednesday services at both 12:15pm and 7:00pm will be solemn services including both the
Imposition of Ashes (the opportunity to have ashes put on your forehead in the shape of the cross)
and Holy Communion.
All are welcome to participate in both or either part of the service.
There will be a time for confession and forgiveness, a sermon, and music. While the services are
serious, children and teens are welcome and encouraged to attend. The will be nursery care
available at the 7:00pm service for children under 6.
If you would like to know more about the services at Redeemer, please call the church office at
630-323-5530.
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ELCA Global Church
Sunday, March 4

CELEBRATE Young Adults in
Global Mission. Each year, more
than 225 Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA)
missionaries, including Young
Adults in Global Mission, serve in
more than 40 countries around
the world. They are sent by the
ELCA in response to invitations
from our companion churches
and serve in a variety of roles, working alongside our companions to proclaim the gospel, raise up
leaders, care for those in need and learn new ways of being church together.
This Global Church Sunday, join us in celebrating and supporting our church’s missionaries! No
matter who they are or where they serve, every missionary needs your prayers, support and gifts to
live out their ministry.
8:30am and 11:00am Services: Andrew Steele, Director, Global Church Sponsorship will be
preaching. Between services, 9:45–10:45am: Global Mission Expo for ALL church members and
children: meet and greet young adults who have served in YAGM. Get your passport stamped as you
travel around the world learning about ELCA young adults in other countries, try foods or make
crafts from these counties.

Lunch with the Bishop Younan
Sunday February 25, 12:30pm
Bishop Younan, Bishop of the Lutheran World Federation and recently retired
Bishop of Jordan and the Holy Lands will be joining us for lunch and
conversation. This is a perfect opportunity to ask questions about what’s going
on in the Middle East, how Lutherans are involved in the world today, and what
it’s like to meet a pope – Bishop Younan has shared fellowship with 3! If you
would like to be included in the lunch, please let Cindy Cimo know by calling or
emailing the church office.
Copies of Bishop Younan’s book, Witnessing for Peace: In Jerusalem and the World, are available
for free! Here is a synopsis from Amazon.com: The rapidly deteriorating situation in Israel/Palestine
has dashed hopes of any imminent peace or even accommodation between the Israeli people and the
Palestinian people. A leader in Palestinian Christianity, and an outspoken advocate of nonviolence
and of Palestinian rights, Bishop Munib Younan directly addresses this situation and its imperatives.
Born of Palestinian refugee parents and raised in Jerusalem, Younan has spent his life pastoring
Palestinian Christians and searching for nonviolent solutions in this complex and volatile religious
and political scene. In this volume, Younan presents first the historical and social context of the
Palestinian situation, beginning with the not-well-known story of Arab Christianity and his own
background. He elaborates his own theology of nonviolence, centered in the idea of martyria-heeding
a call to justice, inclusion, and forgiveness. He illustrates the notion with dramatic and often tragic
episodes and shows how it can address key issues in the current struggle with Israel over statehood,
land, and refugees. Younan's model of Christian nonviolence also has demonstrable benefits in
addressing terrorism, interreligious strife, and global peacemaking. Younan's is a voice all Christians
of conscience should hear.
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Parent Resource Article
How to Show Love to Your Kids
Jim Burns – President of HomeWord and Executive Director of the HomeWord Center for Youth
and Family at Azusa Pacific University
Some parents find it tough to express their emotions to
family members. But finding a way to communicate love is
vitally important to the health and growth of each family
member. Saying "I love you" is one of the most important
gifts you can give to your children. I encourage you to say it
often! While expressing your emotions verbally is needed, it
is important to realize that there are other ways to
communicate your love that are just as important.
In Gary Chapman's book, The Five Love Languages, he
explains that everyone has emotional "tanks." According to
Chapman, we help keep others' tanks full by using five "love
languages" that he has identified. He says that most of us
have a "primary" love language, although all of them can be
important for healthy relationships. If you want to succeed
at showing your love to your kids, identify their primary
love language(s) and then do your best to communicate
using those languages.
Here is a brief look at the five ways to express your love to your kids:
1. Words of affirmation. Criticism, if overdone, can create devastating consequences in
adult life. Determine to praise your child right for every good thing you see him or her doing.
A minimum of two compliments a day is a good goal.
2. Quality time. Get down to your child's level. Discover his or her interests and learn as
much about him or her as possible. Be totally present, giving your child undivided attention.
Give your child at least a few minutes of quality time. Make it a priority.
3. Receiving gifts. Gifts, if overdone, can become meaningless and teach a child a
materialistic set of values. But periodic gifts, thoughtfully chosen and given with affirming
statements such as, "I love you, so I got a special gift for you," can help meet a child's need for
love.
4. Acts of service. The next time you perform an especially meaningful act of service for
your child, make sure that you say it means you love him or her. Pick a task that is not
especially appealing to you but that is very important to your child.
5. Physical touch. Hugs, kisses, and appropriate touch are very important for a child's
emotional tank. Consider the age and temperament of your child and determine a unique
approach in this area. When your child gets older, you will need to be sensitive, but you
should still maintain a regular habit of affirmative touch.
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Wednesday Night Worship during Lent
We will be singing the St. Francis Evening Prayer by Michael Joncas as part of our Wednesday
evening worship services during Lent. Using simple music, familiar words, and the leadership of a
cantor, this service will include songs, Psalms, scripture readings, and an opportunity to write our
own prayers and light candles. Make plans to stay after soup supper and join us!
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Thank you to members of Redeemer for your vote
to proceed with the Capital Campaign in support
of Renewing Redeemer.
The theme for our Campaign is: “Living Christ’s Call – Imagine the Difference!”
We selected this theme for several reasons:
•
It’s always been part of Redeemer’s DNA to serve our church and community by Living
Christ’s Call. We’ve made a difference in the lives of many and are excited to continue growing
ourselves and helping those less fortunate than us.
•
Our MAP survey indicated that Redeemer members want to recognize God’s work in our lives
and to increase our mission and ministry impact in the community we serve.
•
As we evolve the Mission and Vision for our church
in 2018, we will identify new and exciting ways to
be an innovative church for today’s culture and to
increase our welcoming and accessibility as a
congregation in our community.
Over the next three months you will be hearing more about
the capital campaign. Our timeline is:
•
February through March, 2018 – Preparation phase
and lead gift appeals
•
April 6, 2018 – Early Giving Kickoff Event
•
April 8 through April 29 – Public phase Events and
Appeal
•
May 20 – Congregational Vote to proceed with
Renewing Redeemer Construction based on
outcome of the Capital Campaign
We have developed seven teams to support the work of the
campaign including Spiritual Life, Communications,
Worship, Events, Lead Gift, Administrative and Children & Youth. It’s not too late to get involved if
you would like to be on a team! Contact Pastor Katie or Kris Malkoski and they will guide you to the
right team for your talents!
Redeemer has been a vital witness in our community for the last 95 years. This Renewing Redeemer
project will help us continue to live Christ’s call for the next 30 years and beyond. While we are
raising pledges to renovate our facilities, at the heart of all of this is our ministry and our mission
outreach. We hope you pause to imagine the impact Renewing Redeemer can have on newcomers,
children, seniors, those in need, current members and whoever comes next!
We are a blessed, generous, loving and vibrant congregation of people, fully invested in the ministry
which we all share here at Redeemer. As you begin to think about your pledge to Renewing Redeemer
we ask you to consider your best gift and/or pledge over three years. Your faith, active in generosity,
is key to our successful campaign. Together we can Renew Redeemer. As we Live Christ’s Call –
Imagine the Difference, we can make!
Kris Malkoski
Chairperson, Renewing Redeemer Capital Campaign Committee
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Renewing Redeemer Update
The Redeemer Council has authorized the initial phase of the schematic design process. This includes
the study drawings and other documents to illustrate the concepts of the design and includes spatial
relationships, scale and form for Committee review. During the next several months preceding the
Congregation vote on May 20, 2018 to authorize proceeding with the renovation, our architect will
develop proposals from engineers for the mechanical, electrical and plumbing scope of the project. A
civil engineer and a structural engineer as needed will submit proposals for the accessibility ramp
and any required engineering for additional doorways in the Fellowship Hall. The Village of Hinsdale
has indicated that a public hearing will be necessary for approval of the exterior renovations.
The Renewing Redeemer Committee will meet during this detailed analysis period to revisit program
requirements for our building. There will be further refinement to solidify the purpose, objectives
and aspirations which will define the schematic design. This process is a progression resulting in
floor and finish plans, reflected ceiling plans and interior elevations.
After the congregation's approval on Sunday, January 28, the schematic design phase will begin. This
will flow to the design development phase which produces the construction documents that will be
submitted for competitive bidding and a final project cost determination. During this engaging
project segment, the furniture and fixture elements will be defined utilizing layout boards depicting
colors, fabrics, styles, storage strategies and meeting/dining furniture styles as well as office furniture
upgrades, technology and security.
The overarching goal of the renovation is to achieve the stated congregation goal:

To transform our facility now to serve the congregation and community well for the next generation
by improving…
•
•
•
•
•

Accessibility…both welcoming and physical facilities
Fellowship…gathering spaces
Utility of internal spaces to meet needs of different users
Safety, compliance and technology
General upgrades…maintenance

The space plans developed to date are based on congregation input so if we have yet to receive your
input then “say something.” Plans are still evolving and changes will be made as necessary.
—Tom Bothen: Committee Chair
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New Website!
www.redeemerhinsdale.org

At long last the new website is up and running! Thanks to a Redeemer Covenant Endowment Grant
— for the past few months the staff has been working with our own Jim Toomey of Toomey and
Associates to re-design and update our website.

Features include:
• New Design.
• More pictures!
• Home page provides 2 of the most important pieces of information visitors to Church websites
want to know: What time are services? Where is the Church? (Map)
• New Online Church Calendar under Resources Tab lets you know everything going on at
Redeemer on daily basis!
• New multiple photo galleries (In Resources section) give members and visitors a visual look at
our Church life in action.
• New staff Bios give visitors/members a look at who keeps the place running
• Works on all devices.
• Updated information throughout.
• Events and messaging areas available in the footer of every page.
And all your old favorites are there too including the sermon archive, information on electronic
giving, confirmation and Sunday School information, and special events planning sheets.
Many thanks to all the volunteers who helped bring this new site into being including Douglas
McArthur, Dick Goers, Mark Rosland, Steven Rice!
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Thank you to….
Sue Murphy and Debra Hill for their assistance with our Christmas mailing.
Marie McGann for her help setting up for the HCS Senior Gift Giving Breakfast.
Bri Davis and Kris Mahon for coordinating the Kindergarten through 2nd grade Holy Family School
Christmas gifts.
Our wonderful volunteers and greeters at the HCS Senior breakfast: Cathie Floegel, Bruce Forbush,
Candy & Anna Hamilton, Debbie Hill, Diana & Ellis Kritzer, Kris Mahon, Marie McGann, Sue
Murphy, Joan Rosland, Kate Sahlas, Stephanie Seppanen, Barb & Chuck Schmidt, Ann Roberts, and
Linnea Wilson.
Our Christmas decoration clean-up crew: Alex Sheppel, Grant Howell, Jack Levine, Matthew Hughes,
Mary Landis, Barb & Chuck Schmidt, Bruce Forbush, Ralph and Diane Homann, Connie Bothen,
Joan Romer Sheppel, and Maria Leon. Thanks to Kathy and Carl Manofsky for taking down the
outdoor Christmas lights and Dave Dover for putting away the Creche.
Sarah McCabe and Trish Rosland for leading our amazing Sunday School Christmas Program!
Lisa and Kyra Graeb and our Sunday school parents for organizing the farewell reception for Trish
Rosland.
Dick Goers, Scott Felde, and Bruce Forbush for unlocking and opening the church during our busy
Christmas season.
The Lee family for taking down the luminaries on Christmas Eve.
Tanya, Mark, Amanda, Tim, and Harrison Rosland for setting up the luminaries on Christmas Eve.
The families and individuals who came out to sing Christmas carols and support the Confirmation
students at Hinsdale Adventist Hospital.
Confirmation Guides who helped put on a wonderful Pizza Dinner after singing Christmas Carols.
All of the parents and Sunday School teachers who helped prepare the Sunday School students for
the Christmas Program!
All the committee members and volunteers who continue to pray for and support the ministries of
Redeemer.
Christian & Karen Krull for bringing Redeemer the Peace Light Candle.
Dirk & Mary Landis for putting up the Epiphany Star above the altar.
John Malkoski for removing the Wittenberg doors and rehanging the Luther Rose.
Jim Toomey for creating the Renewing Redeemer brochures.
Chaplain Leslie Hunter with Holy Family Ministry for preaching at Redeemer on January 7.
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Cheryl Collins, Principal, from Holy Family School for leading us in Adult Education on January 7.
The entire Renewing Redeemer Committee for leading the tours of Redeemer during our January
adult forums.
Ralph Homann for his creative ramp display! Thanks to Ralph for his insightful analysis on the east
side ramp.
Everyone that led and attended our Visioning Retreat on Saturday, January 6.
Kris Malkoski and the entire Capital Campaign Committee for their hard work preparing us as we
move forward in support of our renovation project.
Frank Masek for his assistance during our January fire inspection.
Trish and Paul Rosland, Jr. for hanging new bulletin boards in the basement.
The Property Team for their work and research on our elevator upgrades!
Jim Toomey for the re-design and update of our website. Also thanks to our volunteers that helped:
Douglas McArthur, Dick Goers, Mark Rosland, and Steven Rice.
December & January Altar Guild volunteers: Bruce Forbush, Lea Held, Karen Johnson, Stephanie
Douglas, AJ Mazikowski, and Carol Banashak
December & January coffee host volunteers: Don & Karen Johnson, Sarah McCabe and the Education
Committee, Candy Hamilton, Cindy Achepohl, Leonard & Kirsten Zalik, Rachel Hudson, Antinossi
family, and Lisa & Kyra Graeb
December nursery volunteers: Jay Hines-Shah, Bruce Forbush, Trish Rosland, and Laura Antinossi
Thank you to council, staff and the congregation for your support during my time as Interim
Youth and Family Coordinator. Thank you to the many people that helped with the reception
and thank you to council for the beautiful vase. Thank you everyone for your well wishes, cards,
and gifts.
—Trish Rosland
Thank you to everyone that did something extra special this month that wasn’t mentioned above.

Lifetouch Photo Directory
Update
The photo directory has not been forgotten! Due to
production delays on the supplier’s side, we expect the
photo directory to be completed in 6-8 weeks.
Thank you for your patience.
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Electronic Giving Information
You may sign up for electronic giving by logging on to the Redeemer website and clicking on “Give
Online” at the bottom of the Home Page. Then you will be asked for the amount you wish to
contribute and the frequency of your contribution. You will also be able to choose if you want your
contribution to be deducted from your checking or savings account or if you want it to be charged to
your credit card. If you charge your gift, please consider adding 2.65% to the amount of your gift to
offset the fee Redeemer pays for this service. That option is presented to you on the page where you
give your credit card information.
If you already give electronically and have changed the amount of your pledge, or if you wish to
change the frequency of your giving, please remember to go online to make those changes. If you’ve
forgotten to do so for the January gift, you can still go into your account and make a one-time
donation to “catch up.” If you need assistance in changing information, contact our Financial
Secretary, Linda Carpenter.
Electronic gifts will appear on your quarterly statements as being processed on the business day
closest to the 15th and to the end of each month, regardless of the date they are debited to your
account. This will begin with the March 2018 statement. If you have any questions, please contact
Linda Carpenter. Thank you for your support of Redeemer through your time, talent, and treasures.

Covenant Endowment Fund to Offer Grants

Redeemer’s Covenant Endowment Fund through the years, has steadily grown in value. As of the
most recent statement the Fund had a value of about $690,711.
Early in each new year, Congregation Council, acting in accordance with the Bylaws and on the
recommendation of the Endowment Committee, determines what percentage of the Fund's value can
prudently be made available for distribution to support Redeemer's various ministries and ministry
areas.
Each year Redeemer’s Endowment offers grants for support of mission outside of Redeemer, to
support the building and other capital assets, and to support other ministries of Redeemer.
Endowment monies do not replace budgeted expenses and cannot go to ongoing expenses (like
salaries). Any member of Redeemer can apply for grant monies. The Council, with the assistance of
the ministry committees, decides on any endowment disbursements.
Endowment grant applications are due March 1, 2018. Applications can be picked up in
the church office. Total dollars available for grants are $25,500.
The Council encourages members to use this money as a catalyst for engagement. Examples might
include setting up a matching fund for gifts given by Redeemer members to a ministry partner,
starting a new ministry with potential to reach community members, and expanding an existing
ministry to involve more church members than previously served.
Endowment grants allow the church an opportunity to take risks, grow ministries, and get more
people involved. The Council encourages congregation members to be creative, to dream, and to
propose something that, when accomplished, will excite others.
If you have questions or want to know more, please feel free to contact Pr. Katie, Council President
Karen Kinahan, Council Vice President Lanny Wilson, or Council Member Marie McGann.
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Tian Schulte Story
During the summer of 2016, we hosted a 10 ½
year old little girl from an orphanage in China.
Her name is Tian. (It’s pronounced like the
letters TN—or Tee en)
The kids who come here for the summer
program are told that the host families just want
to give them four weeks of summer fun in
America—the truth is, yes—that’s part of the
plan, but behind the scenes the host families are
advocating for these kids to find them forever
families. Once a child turns 14 in China, it is
illegal to adopt them internationally, so they will
lose any chance of being adopted. We used social
media and word of mouth to tell everyone about
this awesome kid—who could be their daughter!
She's a wonderful kid. She fit in with our family—
and during that time we learned that we. are. the.
family. Yup. God has plans sometimes that just
don't fit with our neat, organized agenda for life
—and so we finally were able to fly to China to
bring Tian home. It was a two week process. One
week in the province where she is from to take
care of the Chinese portion of the adoption and the other week in the Guangdong province where the
US Consulate is located. Both Kaili and Christian came along. Missing two weeks of school was a
challenge, but it was worth it. They were getting a sister!
Tian turned 12 while we were in China so we had a nice celebration over there. We also posted
pictures and some information about what we experienced on Facebook. It’s a public page so if you’re
curious you can have a look. It’s titled Tian Comes Home.
We’re blessed to have Tian in our family. She’s adjusting well, and we’re grateful to have her as our
daughter.
—Anke & Joe, Christian, Tian, and Kaili Schulte
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Serving in February
Altar Guild
Mary Landis, Carol Banashak, and Jane Gavran
Ushers
8:30am worship: Chuck Schmidt, Andrew Schoneman, and Bob Johnson
11:00am worship: Mary Landis and Mike Corcoran
Offering Counters
Team 2: Lea Held, Paula Hillier, and Tanya Rosland
Coffee Hour Hosts
February 4: Mission Outreach
February 11: Carol & Galen Banashak
February 18: open
February 25: Girl Scouts
Prayer Chain
Ann Roberts
Change of Address/Email
Dennis Vitellaro
1335 S. Prairie Avenue, #909
Chicago, IL 60605

Death in the Church Family

Ona Mae Conrad, resident of Downers Grove, formerly of Willowbrook,
passed away peacefully on December 4, 2017. Beloved wife of the late
Fred A. Conrad Jr.; Loving mother of Bruce (Patricia) Conrad, Randy
(Susan) Conrad and Russ (Laurie) Conrad. Cherished grandmother of
Karen (Drew) Fichter, Amy (Brandon) Statler, Bruce Conrad Jr.,
Amanda Conrad, Peter Conrad, Kelly Conrad. Great grandmother of
six.
Ona was born in Sterling, IL and moved as a young child to a farm in
Wisconsin. In 1939, Ona attended business college in Milwaukee, and
later she moved to Chicago to find a job. Ona met Fred, and they began
their married life in Chicago in 1947. They began raising their three
boys, Bruce, Randy and Russ in Chicago. They moved in the mid 1970’s
to Willowbrook and became members of Redeemer Lutheran Church.
After the boys were grown, Ona enjoyed working besides her husband
and sons in the family business.
Ona enjoyed traveling with her husband Fred, spending time with her children, grandchildren, and
great grandchildren. She enjoyed cooking, baking and was a member of Redeemer’s quilting group.
She enjoyed the company of the “quilters” and was especially proud of the work they did.
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New in the Library
A Wrinkle in Time is an award-winning young adult book that is being made into a major motion
picture this march. The plot is centered on a girl (Meg) traveling through time and space to save her
father and then her brother (Charles Wallace). While not an overtly Christian novel, the themes of
light and darkness are prevalent and scripture is often quoted. A number of Christian groups are
using the book as a Lenten Study this year. We have the original edition, the Graphic Novel, and 40
Day Journey with Madalene L’Engle in the church library.

40-Day Journey with
Madelene L’Engle
Isabel Anders

A Wrinkle in Time: The
Graphic Novel
Madelene L’Engle (author)
Hope Larson (illustrator)

A Wrinkle in Time
Medelene L’Engle

Into the Garden: A Wedding Anthology
Robert Hass & Stephen Mitchell
Know anybody getting married? Pr. Katie gets asked all the time about good
readings for weddings. This anthology includes poetry and prose, sacred and
secular, old and new readings for every wedding. Borrow it for a relative or
check it out for yourself.
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A Healthy Spiritual Journey
Spiritual Life Team

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.”
—Matthew 28: 19-20
Recently, I was asked to lead the new “Spiritual Life Team” at my church,
one of seven teams formed as part of a Capital (fund-raising) Campaign. Our
ultimate objective is not simply the raising of funds, but the deepening of our
faithfulness to God’s calling upon us. The Spiritual Life Team will keep
appeal initiatives grounded in faith language so that the joy of Christian
generosity is understood and will hopefully inspire members to act on that
joy. This team will guide and lead prayer support when appropriate, provide
devotional and study resources, and author prayers that may be used in
worship or for appeal-related gatherings.

There have been many occasions in my life, such as this, when I have
been asked to do something about which I knew very little. Fortunately,
those who did the asking trusted me; and when the trust was mutual, I
would try to do that new “something” to the very best of my ability.
Examples include my father asking me to drive a tractor when I was just
a child, the surgical teacher who allowed me to use a scalpel to open his
patient’s abdomen, and the clinical faculty who wanted me to teach
their residents about obstetrics and gynecology. These were all growth
opportunities, and I have approached each with cautious optimism and
great respect for the responsibility I was given.
After conversations with the trusted (and trusting) friends who
invited me to be the team leader of the Spiritual Life Team, I did
what many seekers of wisdom do – looked it up on the internet.
There, I found a wealth of reassuring information, most of it from
church organizations and religious educational institutions. One
university team implements spiritual development opportunities for
students to help them connect with God and grow in their personal
discipleship as they gather in community. Through their work,
students are exposed to topics related to engagement in the world as
believers. Spiritual life team ministries provide opportunities for
involvement through inreach and outreach activities. Inreach ministries provide opportunities to
connect in fellowship, worship, and prayer with the campus or local church community. Outreach
ministries serve the physical and spiritual needs of communities beyond their walls.
As we continue our healthy spiritual journey, we might find that many of us are already part of
spiritual life teams – helping to make disciples, baptizing our children, teaching the good news about
our faith, and serving others. Have courage, God is with us “to the end of the age”.
In God’s love,
Lanny Wilson, MD
“…but whoever wishes to become great among you must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be
first among you must be servant of all.”
—Mark 10: 43b-44
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February 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1
2
7:30am Prayer Group
5pm Church and
the Community

4
Souper Bowl
8:30am Worship
9:45am Education
11am Worship
7:30pm AA

Saturday
3

Confirmation Retreat

5
7pm Hinsdale
Chorale Rehearsal
7pm Finance
Meeting
7pm Mission
Outreach Meeting

6
10am Bible Study
1pm Small Group
(Graeb Home)
6pmCapital
CampaignCommittee
6:30pm AA, Al Anon

7
9:30am Quilters
3pm RR Meeting
5:45pm Handbells
6pm Guide Meeting
7pm Worship
7:30pmFestivalChoir

11 Transfiguration 12
8:30am Worship 7pm Hinsdale
9:45am Education Chorale Rehearsal
11am Worship
12pm Endowment
Committee Meeting
7:30pm AA

13
10am Bible Study
5:30pm Praise
Band Rehearsal
6:30pm AA, Al
Anon

14.
Ash Wed 15
16
9:30am Quilters 7:30am Prayer Group
12:15pmWorship
5:45pm Handbells
6pm Confirmation
7pm Worship
8pmFestivalChoir

17

18
Lent 1 19
8:30am Worship 7pm Hinsdale
9:45am Education Chorale Rehearsal
11am Worship
7:30pm AA

20
10am Bible Study
1pm Small Group
(Graeb House)
6:30pm AA, Al
Anon

21
22
23
9:30am Quilters 7:30am Prayer Group
5:30pmSoupSupper
5:45pm Handbells
6pm Confirmation
Intergen. Lessons
7pm Worship
7:30pmFestivalChoir

24

25
Lent 2
8:30am Worship
9:45am Education
11am Worship
12:30pm Bishop
Younan Lunch
7:30pm AA

27
10am Bible Study
6:30pm AA, Al
Anon
7pm Praise Band
Rehearsal

28
9:30am Quilters
5:30pmSoupSupper
5:45pm Handbells
6pm Confirmation
Intergen. Lessons
7pm Worship
7:30pmFestivalChoir

26
7pm Hinsdale
Chorale Rehearsal
7pm Mission
Outreach Meeting

Staff
Reverend Katie Hines-Shah, Senior Pastor
Tyler Parks, Director of Youth and Family Ministries
Heike Burghart Rice, Dir. of Music Ministries
Cindy Cimo, Office Manager

8
9
7:30am Prayer Group
12:30pm Staff
Meeting
7pm Church
Council Meeting

Friday

10

Jared Stellmacher, Communications Consultant
Steve Swenson, Accountant
Maria Leon, Custodians — Matthew and Brian Schwab, Sunday Custodians
Faith Masek and Venus Holzmann, Nursery Attendants
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